GOV. MALLOY ANNOUNCES MAJOR UPGRADE COMING TO STATE’S
ONLINE PRESENCE
Website to Undergo Sweeping Modernization Process Under Self‐Funded Plan
(HARTFORD, CT) – Governor Dannel P. Malloy today announced that the State of Connecticut’s
official website – www.ct.gov – which operates as a portal to every agency in state government,
will soon undergo a major modernization process under a self‐funded plan that will increase
usability, customer service, transparency and access for its visitors.
“The state’s official website was created almost 20 years ago,” said Governor Malloy. “Since
that time, many best practices have been established and new technologies that dramatically
increase usability have been created. By utilizing this self‐funded plan, we are going to
modernize the way state government interacts with its citizens and put a process in place that
will ensure the state’s online presence continues to keep up with technological advances.”
The CT.gov homepage – re‐designed to function on computers, tablets and mobile devices –
will be streamlined and organized towards specific users’ needs. The plan is to modify each
state agency’s website by creating new interactive services previously unavailable on the state’s
portal. With this innovation, Connecticut residents may soon be able to use the portal for a
number of possibilities, such as submitting a smart phone picture to document an unsafe
condition, taking a mobile practice driver’s license exam, applying for a fishing license, finding
the nearest government office or polling place, renewing a business license, or even quickly
accessing needed information from government databases. The possibilities include any
interaction that a member of the public may have with any state office.
Through a competitive bid process, the state has signed an agreement with Connecticut
Interactive, LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of NIC, Inc., to design and manage the web
portal. This unique public‐private partnership allows the portal to be developed and operated
without tax dollars. Funding for the program is generated through modest efficiency fees that
are applied to a small subset of the online services, specifically those that fulfill specialized
requests by bulk purchasers of government information, such as motor vehicle driver
histories. This type of structure is used in over half the states in the nation to satisfy the
growing demand for online services.

The Gove
ernor said that the web
bsite will be
e specificallyy developed with an eyee toward making
the user‐‐experience for businessses in the sttate easier a nd more intteractive. A top priorityy is to
launch a new Conn
necticut Business Portaal that connsolidates th
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easier for the private
e sector to fo
orm, operate
e and expannd businessees in Connectticut.
“There iss a wealth of
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ny differentt state agenccies,”
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e State Denisse Merrill, Co
onnecticut’ss Chief Busin
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obs in Connecticut, is something
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we
w should aall support. This majorr upgrade of our
online prresence will truly take e‐‐government in Connectticut into thee 21st Century.”
Mark Rayymond, the state’s Chief Informatio
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the state
e on whateve
er device you have and at
a whateverr time of dayy you wish.”
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Developmen
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NIC is the
e nation’s le
eading provid
der of officiaal governmeent websitess, online servvices, and seecure
paymentt processing solutions. It has succe
essfully provided servicces to over 30 states in
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i
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M
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W
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and proje
ect managem
ment professionals with many comi ng from thee local markeet.
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